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The Textiles Surveillance Body has received from the United States a
notification of a bilateral agreement under Article 4of the Arrangement between the
United States and Brazil concerning trade in textiles.

The TSB, pursuant to its procedure regarding bilateral agreements notified
under Article 4¹, has examinedthe relevant documentationand is circulating the text
cf this agreement to participatingcountries for their information.

See COM.TEX/SB/35, AnnexB.
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UNNITED STATES NOTE
(Cotton)

22 April 1976

I have the honor to refer to the Arrangement

i;".rar;I nl L±t;ellrtoni,al 'iaide i.n 'iTextiles 'onte) i

(.R; eva ln lWceinber )20, lji),. i alco refer to rc-cnU

.noest 1.,s:ibns oftwe rep :t;tiven c? our two c-verin-

znenrL; oi.rr:Jfg .:; )orts u2 tuk'.* 'vi textile pro-

ducts fromi Bruzil to the Unlitedl .tatuo of A.:nlerica, As

a result cf these discussions and in conformlitv wi 8t

articles 2, 4 and C of the Arrauinement Regarc1inr
International Trade in l' z, I vrish to rropuse the

foll:c;dn(, Agrexement Relatiric te Tra(le in Textiles anCi

Textile l'roducts betwetcn lirazil and the United States

of Amer:Lea, her,":Lnafter referreI tc as the Agreement,

to replace and supersede, eff'ective April 1, 1976>, thliu

Cotton Textile Agreemnent of October 23, 1970, .,. airienrled.
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1, The tcirmnof' tr.: ag-rolent. :hall be from

i2.!*... Durin~ the £ir;6Wl;s t yea c.>1 :Lher altrie: trsuchs

ttǹ~ he' t4lJve mnt' perioJ ft;Cro Ar 3, 16 trth..cf

o >Brazi W ll.. 1iS.t annual esportsJo?.̀^cotton textiles

Urei il.'t.::.1e utUotIh UnitedS.tte; o±' A:. rica oatates

Of'*.l>iv;r,; I;ttEts az!1d s;pc!u'li('- -u`.i., t the

l ;îh.i- i.n the r'tlimîts,p rcup limitsior

tef. ring the first ye:ro' Lhe consti-

tuting the yarn (categorioe 1-o) 1., 1976thnquar

4lMarch d31, 1eqiva7,Chentoverentent of the l,'entrative Republic

of Braz:ul I-hall imirtictnnalex(torts of cottontemtiiles

froui '. to t4e Unitved t.i;! of A:!, c t n g re-

quareyrdse4qul,CIntquaro yard euvale t,

W.t.l;liain the 1>trltae iritsi ,rrciuo limits fo.,

Groupô II, ",pa.taadee-nentuyenrshlse1,(Jo:

( eSI, yarn(c2-t6)gories 1-4) ya0rildin square

yàqudi! equivalent

Gr oup, Il, fabrics (categ;orics 5;-27 3 4j miï11ion

square yards equivalent,

Group I1II, appsare']1, snade-ups and iniscellancous

(Categories 28-61 ) 25 !,.Ilon square yards

equivalent .
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4. Within the aggregate limit and applicable group
limit, the following specific limits shall apply for

the first agreement year:

In units In square yards
equivalent

Group I

Categories 1- 4
:er-

Categry 9

Categories 18/19

Cateso i2e. ;2/23

Casegory 26 )duck

Categories 26/27

Group III

Categories 30/31

Category 45

Category 44

Category 45

Category 46

Category 50

Category 51

Category 55

Category 56

Category 62

Category 64 (terry

Category 64 (rugs)

8,695,652 douncs

(other than duck)

8,620,690 eiecod

191, )68 dozen

40,761 dozen

81,000 dozen

90,0)0 dozen

115,000 dozen

814,284 dozen

30,000 dozen

000,UOO dozen

213,043 pounds

630,435 pounds

454,783 pounds

0o, 000 o0o

15, 300, 0O0
12, 900, 000

5,700, 000

3,200,000
8, 300,000

3,000,000

1,027,000
1,500,000
1,707, o66

2,201,130
2,046,655
1,500, 000
1,530,000

920,000

980, 000

2,900,000
2,000, 000
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5. Within the aggregate limit, export limits in

GrouptI and Il may be execded by not more than 15

percent and Group IlI may be exceeded by 7 percent.

Within the applicable group limits, specific limits may

be excededed by 10 percent in C;roup il ntid by 7 per(:ent

in rou:^t11.

b. 'Witihi.ri the r.roup lmits, .'xport.; in i.ndîviduaxl

caegories without specific 1im.itt l;hall be subjectt to

category Consultation levels. For categor:îes not given

,;;.cci`ic oeilingsd the annual consultation levels shall

be 1,000,000 square yards equivalent for each non-apparG1

category and 700,000 square yards equivalent for each

appareL:category.

In the event the Covcr^: :nent of th Federative

Republic of BraziJ wishes to export to the United

States of America textile products in excess of the

applicable consultation levels, the Governnent of the

Federative Republic of Brazil shall request the higher
levelS and te Government of the United States of
America shall consider the request sympathetically and

hall respond promptly. If, because of problems of

market disruption as defined in Annex A of the Arrange-
ment Regarding International Trade in Textilet in the

United States of America in a category . ect to suchl
request, the United States of' Amer.Lca i., unable to comply

fully, the United States of America will so inform the
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Government of the Federative Republic of Brazil and

will supply data which form the basis of the position

taken by the United Statesof America, If requested

bythe Government of the Federative Republic of Brazil,
the Government of the Unitedl States of America will

consult promptly. Until a mutually satisfactory change

in the consultation level of the category in question

is established, shipments shall not exceed the existing

consultation level.

7. The aggregate, group and specific limits shall

be Increased in the second and third agreement years

by seven percent annually.

8. (A) In any agreement year, exports may exceed

by a maximum of 11 percent the aggregate limit and any

group or specific limit by allocating to the limit

for that year an unused portion of the applicable

limit for the previous agreement year (carryover) or

a portion of the applicable limit for the succeeding

agreement year (carry forward).

(1) Carryover may be utilized as available up to

11 percent of the receiving yearts applicable limits;

(II) Carry forward may be utilized up to 6 percent

of the receiving year's applicable limited and charged

against the next year's applicable limited;
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(.L r.l 'Ilie coriibination L.I' carryover and carry

forward ;, not exceed il percent of the receiving

ylear's ai; Licable liiriits in any aurecment year.

!3) For purposes of this agreement a shortfall

occurs when exports from D-razil,to the United States

of Aesica clurin,~an agreernent ycar are below the

;.t:UML~ato limit. (':.trryover in anicifc vnd groutp)

lmrnits .ay beucod only to the extent of shortfall ln

each lirnit.

(C) Carryover and ca,')ry forward shall not be

u.ed to exceed any category consultation level except

in accordance with the consultation procedures.

(Dj) The Iimits reLerred to in subuaragraph

(A) and (B) of this paragraph are without any adjustments

hlereunder, except that. carryover and carry forward shall

be in addition to the ad.justinents pernaitted by paragraplis

5 and 7 to the applicable limits during ea.ch agreement

year.

;9. iri implementing this agreement, the system

of categories and the rates of conversion into square

yards equ:Lvalent listed in the Annex A hereto shall

apply. In any situation where the deternination of an

article to be a cotton textile would be affected by

whether the chief weight or chief value criterion pro-

vided for in Article 12 of the Arrangement Regarding Inter-

national Trade in Textile,, applies, the chief value criterion

used by the Governinent of' the United States of America

shall apply.
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10.,. The Government of the Federative Republic of

Braszil shall use its best efforts to space exports

:'rom Brazil to the Uniteet States within each category

evenly throughout the agreement year, taking into

consideration normal seasonal factors.

11. The Government of the Uni ted States af

America shall promptly sUipply the Govornn-ent of the

Federative Republic ot 13razil with data on monthly

imports of cotton textiles f rouit Lrazil; and the

Government of the Federative Republic oa Brazit shall

promptly supply the Government of the United States of

America With data on moixthly exports of cotton textiles

to the United States. 3ach government agrees to supply

promptly any Qthor pertinent and readily available

statistical data requested.by the other Governrment.

12. The Government of the Federative 1<epublic of

Brazil and the Government of the United States of

America agree to consult on any question arising in

the implementation of this agreement.

13, Mutually satistactory administrative arrange-

ments or adjustments may be made to resolve minor problems

arising in the implementation of this agreement including

differences in points of procedure or operation.

14. If, having regards to the Arrangement Regarding

International Trade in Textiles, the Government of the

Federative Republic of Brazil considers that, as a result.
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of limitations specified in this agreement, Brazil is

boing placed in an ïneq.uitab1(c,position vis-a-.vis a third

.cuntry, the Governr.ent of the Pederative Republic of

13razil may request consultation with the Goverrment of

;he TUnited Stxtes of f\merIca with a view to taking appro-

priate remedial action such as reasonable modIfication of

h;his agreenieit.

15. For the duration of thls agreement, the

Government of the United States of America shall not

invoke the procedures of Article 3 ofi the Arrangement

Regarding Ir.ternational Trade in Textiles to request

restraint on the export of cotton textiles from Braz.tzil

to the United States. The applicabiîity of the Arrange-

.ent Regardîng International Trade in Textiles to this

trade shal1 otherwise be 1;naffected by this agreement.

16. The Goverrunent of the United States may assist

the Governnent of the Federative Republic of B3razil in

Implementing the limitation provisions of this agree-

ment by controlling imports of cotton textiles covered

by the agreementt.

17. Either government may terminate this agreement

effective at the end of any agreement year by written

notice to the other government to be given at least 90

days prior to the end of such agreement year. Either

government may at any time propose revisions ln the

terms of this agreement.
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If the foregoing proposal Is acceptable to the

Goverment of the Federative Republic of Brazil, this

note and Your Excellency's note of confirnation on

behalf of the Goverenment of the Federative Republie

of' Brazil shall constitute an ;e.-reement between the

.;!cernment of the Federative Republic of Brazil and the

uovernnent of the United States of America.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my

highest consideration.

-1.mbassy of the United States of America

Brasilia - April 22, 1976

iis Excellency
Ambassador Antonio Francisco Azeredo da Silveira

Minister of External Relations
Brasilia, D. F.

ANNEX A

C -. ory

1
2

5

7

8

10

'.D

15
14
15
17
17

Description

Yarn, carded, singles
Yarn, cardeci, Ilied
Yarn, combed, single:
Yarn, combed, Plied
Gingham, carded
Gingham, combed
Velveteen
Corduroy
Sheeting, carded
Sheeting, combed
Lawn, carded
Lawn, combed
Voile, carded
Voile, combed
Poplin and broadeloth,carded
Poplin and broadcloth, combed
Typewriter ribbon cloth

Unit

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Syd.
Syd.
Syd.
Syd.
Syd.
Syd.
Syd.
Syd.
Syd.
Syd.
Syd.
Syd.
Syd.

Convers ion
Factor

l. 6

4. 6
4.6
4.6
1.0
1.0)
1.0
L. O
I.. O
1.0
1.0
1. 0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
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18 Print eloth, shirting type, 80 x 80
type, carded Syd. 1.0

19 Print cloth, shirting type, other
than 80 x 80 type, carded Syd. 1.0

20 Shirting", jacquard or dobby, carded Syd. 1.0
21 SliirtLriè,, jacquard. or dobby, corribed Syd. 1.0
22 'NilÀ. arid3.Jateen, carded 'Syd. 1. O
23 'Til1l undi Sateen, combed Syd. 1. (
24 Woven :bric,n. e. s., yarn dyed,

care i Syd. 1. V
25 WLviven fabric, n. e. s., yarn dyed,

c*rnmbed Syd. 1.0
26 Wovk !t îLbric, other, carded ;ydt. I..
27 Woven x'ebric, other, cornbed Syd. 1. O
28 PiLlow:t :;es, not ornaimtited, carded No. L.0CMi
29 1Pillowcaees, not ornamented, combed No. 1. 084>
30 Dish towels No. u. 348
31 Other towels NO. (. 348
32 Handkerchiefs, whe uiler or riot Ir

the riece Doz. 1.66
33 Tal fl,>!amask and Mxanuf'actures Lb. 3. 17
34 Shucti, carded No. 6. 2
.35 Sheet:, combed No. G.2
36 Bedspreads and quilts NO. 6. 9
37 Braidcd and wovei1elasties Lb. 4.c;
38 Fishing nets and t'ish nettings Lb. 4. 6
39 G1ovei; and mittens loz. Prs. 3. 527
4° Hose and half hos- Doz. Prs. 4.6
41 T-shirts, a11 white, knit, men's

and l,-ys ' Doz. '1. 234
42 T-shirts, other, knit Doz. 7. 254
43 Shirts, knit, others than T-shirts

and sweatshirts Doz. 7.234
44 Sweaters and Cardigans Doz. 36.8
45 Shirts, dress, not knit, men's and

boys' Doz. 22. 136
46 Shirts, sport, not knit, men's and

boys' fLoz. 24.457
47 Shirts, work, not knit, men's and

boys' Doz. 22.186
48 Raincoats, 3/4 length or longer,

not knit l)oz. 5t.0
49 Other coats, not knit Doz. 52.5
50 Trousers, slacks andI shorts (outer),

Flot knit, men's arid boys' Doz. 177. 97
51 Trousers, slacks andI shorts (outer),

not knit, women's, girls' and Infants' Doz. 17.79(
52 Blouses, not knit Doz. 14. 53
53 Dresses includingg%lniforms1, not knit Doz. 45.3
54 PLaystui.ts, washsuits, sunsuits,

c, .-ers, rompers, etc., not knit,
Doz. 25.0n. e. s.
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55 Drc,.:; i.riU gowns, include i.ujl t.kircilwa,
beach roc)h(, housecoats and tiusters,
not knit Doz. 51.0

UndQers}hirt.s, hruit, ri, -' ; and boys' Doz. 9.2
B!riefs awi undershort., vierila' and boys DVoz. 1l. 25
Drawers, shorts, andi briefs, knit,

Il. *Q. ` D z. 5. (!
Ai. other iinderweari not knit Doz. 16.u
1)ajamas and other nil;,iuwear Doz. 51.'36

W.L iBrassi'ures und other body-!nu.,portinL;
,aru[kent.s ,.z. 4. 75

Wèarin! a;pprel, knit, n. b. , L. 6
i Wtcariri' apparel, not h!i ; L, i. e. !. Lb.4. 6

ALL other cotton textileu Lb.

UNITED STATES NOTE
MAN-MADE FIBER

^Xcellency:

I have the honor to reft!r Lo the Arrangement

..ejecrcing InternLtional Trade in Textiles done in

.; r-.a on Deceirar .'O, 1973. I also rerer to recent

a.sussions between representatives of our two governments

.n;icerning exported of inan-made fLber textiles. and textile

products fromn Brazil to the United States of America.

,-s a result of these discussions, I wish to propose

'allovirig Agreement RelatinL, ta Trade in ?dan-Made

F'ber Textiles and Textile Products, herelnafter referred
to as the agreement.

1l The term of this agreement shall be from

April 1, 1976 through March 31, 1979."
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2. During the period specified in paragraph (1)

above, should U. S. imports from Brazil on a 12 month

basis in categories 200 through 243 as set forth in

Annex A exceed by ten percent their highest level in

anyof the three calendar years prior to this agree-

ment, either government may request consultations

regarding this trade, with a view to reaching a

mutually satisfactory arrangement on the basis of the

appropriate provisions of the Arrangement Regarding

International Trade in Textiles, giving due

consideration to Article 6.

3. Each government agrees to respond promptly to

a request for consultations and to participate in such

consultations within 60 days of the request.
4.If the Government of the United States of

America considers that imports from Brazil in any man-

made fiber category is increasing so as to cause a

risk in the United States of market disruption, as

defined in Annex A of the Arrangement Regarding Inter-

national Trade in Textiles., the Government of the Unitec

States of America ma.y request consultations with the

Government of the Federative Pepublic of Brazil.
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5. When the Government of the United States of

America requests such consultations, the Government of

the Federative Republic of Brazil shall meet promptly

with the Government of the United States of America to

work cut a mutually satisfactory solution. The consul-

tations shalI be concluded within ninety days from the

date of the request for such consultations unless the

two governments agree otherwise.

6. During the course of the consultations the

Government of the Federative Republïc of Brazil will

limit its exports to the United States in the category

or categories affected to 25 percent of their level

for the previous 12 months.

7. Consultations under this paragraph will not

be requested for any category when imports from

Brazil in such category are at annual levels less

than 1,000,000 square yards equivalent for each

category other than apparel and 700,000 square yards

equivalent for each apparel category.
8. Either government may terminate this agreement

effective at the end of any agreement year by written

notice to the other government to be given at least 90
days prior to the end of such agreement year. Either
government may at any time propose revisions in the

terms of this agreement.
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If the foregoing proposal is acceptable to the

Government of the Federative Republic of Brazil, this

note and Your Excellency's note of confirmation on

behalf of the Government of the Federative Republic

of Brazil shall constitute an agreement between the

Government of the Federative Republic of Brazil and the

Government of the United States of America.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my

highest consideration.

Embassy of the United States of America
Brasilia - April 22, 1976

His Excellency
Ambassador Antonio Francisco Azeredo da Silveira

minister of External Relations
Brasilia, D. F.

ANNEX A

Category

200
201

202

203

204

205
206

207

208

209

210

Description

Textured yarns
Yarn wholly of continuous filament,

cellulosic
Yarn wholly of continuous filament,

other
Yarn wholly of 'noncontinuous filament,

cellulosic
Yarn wholly of noncontinuous filament,

other
Yarns, other
Woven fabrics, cellulosic, wholly of

continuous man-made fiber
Woven fabrics, cellulosic, wholly

made of noncontinuous fibers
Woven fabrics, other, wholly of con-
tinuous man-made fibers
Woven fabrics, other, wholly of non-

continuous fibers
Woven fabrics, other, of man-made

fibers

Unit

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.
Lb.

Syd.

Syd.

Syd.

Syd.

Syd.

Conversion

9.19

4.15

ci

,.-

1.0
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' L Knit fabric Lb. 7.8
:ilc. z:vi turted fabrics Syd. 1.0

j. C;.1,it ';tLt>rics Lb. 7.8
Uioves and mittens, knit, whether or

not oriiamented Doz. Prs. 3. 53
hosieryy Doz. Prs. 4.6
.:.res,::es, knit. Doz. fr5 3
..:r'i.'' 'anI other nightwear, knit Doz. 51. 96
'r-:.!hi.rts, ;knit Doz. 7. 2fr
;;ti., other iinLiuding blouses),

!; t1i t Doz. 18.56
* ,:,.; Lrtzs, knit Doz. 17.8
.'1. ^!w!,ators and c.ardigans, knit, Doz. 36.8

.*.;: Trou:;ezrs, r;1arl;.J, and slJorts, knit,
worut. n ' . ,irls ' anrl infants' Doz. 1'7. 8

IInrrIerWc(.ar, lMdit Doz. i6.o
UOtiver wc;ari iit, apparel, knit, whether or

oli)t;ornalrlented, n. e. s. I. 7.8
. %,to lsllortirig garmnents Doz. 4. 7

,1;!1;!1.u'i si;rchicfs 'Io.:. 1..6G
M::; lU! .'lers, scarves and shawls, not knit Lb. 7.8

not knit l)oz. 1-53
;.' tZCoat;, not knit Doz. fr1. 25
:,i '!r~IDezsser-, not kicll, Doz. lt;

LZrezsin, 1gowris, including bathrobes
and beaul robes, not knit Doz. 51.00

.PajaInas and other niîlhtwear, not Icnit Doz. 51. 96
.. , Playsuits, srisuits, w:s;hsuits, etc."

not knit Ioz. 3
:!, ~~~Dre.;,. r;itirts, not knit Doz. IC.1

,Shirts, 'ther, not hnit Doz. 2fr. 46
,; '.;kirts, not Icnit Voz. 17.8

'2', Suits, not knit No. Jk. 5
2325 TroUsers, slacks, and shorts, not knit Doz. £7..8

Underwear, not knit Doz. 16.o
'4.0 Other wearing apparel, not knit,

whether or not ornamented 7L8.7.8
2t.1 Floor coverinfgs Sft. 0.11
2;42 Other furnishings Lb. 7.8
243 Manufactures, n. e. s. of man-made

fiber Ib. 7.8
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BRAZIL NOTE
COTTON

22 April 1976

Senhor Encarregado de Negocios,

Tenho a honra de acusar o recebimento da Nota
de Vossa Senhoria datada de 22 de abril de 1976, relative as
exportagoes de texteis de alodao do Urasil para os Estados
Unidos da America.

2. Confirmoque o Governo da Republica Federati-
va do Drasil concorda coin a proposta contida na Nota de Vos-
sa Senhoria e proponho que sua Wota e a present resposta
constituain um acordo entire nossos; Covernos.

Aproveito a oportunidade para renovar a Vossa
Senlhoria os protestos da minha mui distinta consideraçâo.

/S/ Antonio Francisco Azeredo daSilveira

/10 Senhor Richard E. Johnson,
Encarrercado de Negócios dos Estados Unidos da América.
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BRAZIL NOTE
MAN-MADE FIBER

22 April 1976

Senhor Encarregado de Negócios,

Tenho a honra de acusar o recebimento da Wota

de Vossa Senhoria datada du 22 de abril de 1976, relativa às
exportaçocs de têxteis de fibras artificiais do Brasil para

os Estados Unidos da América.
2. Coriiirmo que o Coverno da 1M.epÛblica rcderati-
va do Brasil concorda co-n a prop)osta contîda na Nota de Vos-

sa Senhoria e proponho qlue sua N.,ta c a pvesente resposta
constituam um acordo entre nossou Governos.

il)provei-to a oportuiiiade para renovar a Vcssa

Senhoxria os protestos da minha inui distinta consideraçao.

- f

/S/A;Ùtonio, Franciscc Azeredoc' SilVêfr,

* ** * ** ** * ** ** ** *

Ao Senhor Richard E. -Johnson,
Encarregado de Neg6cios dos Estados Unidos da América.


